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THEY SWAPPED WIVES.ASK tlic recovered

bilious uf--
I 65333I BLAGK MUTE

Assaults a Young lady in Greens-

boro Sunday.

A TERRIBLE FIGHT.

A Mad Cat Siezes a Girl'? An-

kle, but is Finally Killed.
Patient Will 0 to New

York for Treatment.

MARRIAGE
"

AT OUR NEXT FAIR.

Long List of Presents
By Our Liberal

Merchants.

The Beginnings of Evil.

Efforts hvac been made to
devide humanity irto two class-
es and to set apart criminals in a
class by themselves. This is
well enough for some purposes
of study and corrective treat-
ment, but convenience ot classi
fication should not mislead any
one into the idea that the crim-- .

inal is necessarily a criminal by
his physical, mental or moral
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Old Sails Bought and
Sold.

i 1 irill rM'PIVP( )r(Ict'S l) niail Will

,)r:nit attention.
(-

- Water and Matthew Sts.
',,",- W. J. Woodley's Store.)

'. (). IIOX isJ.

KUZAIJKTH CITY, N. C.

(;o:uion(kncc Solicited.

Lll. ilillEl
The ()1l Reliable

Sail Maker,
i : t..u: : ctk n. c,

cv, . ),, nn.1 at his old stand at the
Sh,;;; ii.lo, over James Spues store,

i in.ui Hall.

I Canvas Furnished
I at Factory Prices.

Awnings, Tents and Flags a
Specialty.

All onh-r.-- i by mail promptly
e,l f )!1 Canvass bougni anu soiu.

. N. C.Elisabeth City,o. 1 jj.

Monuments arjd Tombstones

. --cLDHSIUNS SBNT FIIKK,.':

In wiitinKive some limit as
to price ami state a- -e of oe-cease-

-- LARGEST STOC-K-

Kin the South to select from.

Gouper iMarble fflorks,
(lvstablisheil iS.iS.)

U i').', Hank St., Norfolk, Va.

ftrcrr,, victims of ferer
and ague, the mercurial
diseased patient, how
they recovered health.
cheerful spirits and good
jappetitc ; they will tell
you by taking SlXMOXS

kECfLATOa.

The Clieapvat, and Hst Familr
Medh-im- : Iu the virld!

For DYSPEPSIA. C )XS1 IPATION, Jaundice,
Bilious attack. SICK II KA DACII K, Colic, Impres-
sion of Spirits, SOUK SI U.M ACU, Heartburn, etc.

This unrivaled i w.nranted not to contain
a single particle of Mi s i KY.orany mineral substaoo,
but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Sout'jLin Hoots and Herbs which aj
all wise Providence i.:ts plat ed in countries whera
Liver Diseases most i.reva.l. It will ears all

'Uver h.mI Itow.d.
t'lhe SYMPTOMS of Liver O.mulaint are a bittei

or bad taste in the mouth ; Pain in the liack. Sides ot
J lints, often mistaken fur unii-tis- ; So IxT
Moiuacli; Loss Api t:te ; liowels alternately
Costive and lay; HeucUdic ; I.obs of Memory, with a
painful sensation of having failed to do something
which aught to have tieeu ;one ; Iehility; Low
Spirits; a thick, yellow appearance of the Skin and
Kyes; a dry Cough, often mistaken for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symntoios attend tht
disease, at others very lew ; but the l.ivta, the largest
organ in the body, is gmeraily the seat of the disease,
and if not Regulated in time, great suffering, wretch
caness ana IM.VIII will ensue.

The following highly esteemed persons attest to the Jtues of Simmons I.hib R ec.i.la i on : Gen. W. S.
Holt, Pres. Oa. S. V k. K. Co. kcv. I. K. Felder.
Perry, C,a.: Col. K. K. Sj arks, Albany, K'.x.; C. Master.

Ks.,.,Sherir Bdh C... ;:.; J. A. Ilutw. liainbridge.

Supt. Ga. S. VV. k. R. ; Hon. Alexander H.Stephens.
We have trsted its viriues personally, and know

that for Dyspepsia, i! liousness and Throbbing Head,
ache, it is the best medicine the world ever saw. We
have tried forty other remedies before Simmons Liver
Regulator, and none of them gave us more than tem-
porary relief ; the Regulator not only relieved, but cured
us." Kii. Tei.eckai'u and Mussi ncek, Macon, Ga.

MANUFACTURED ONI.V BY

J. U. ZK1L.IN Si CO., Philuelplia, Pa.

S.L.STORER&CO
Wholesale Dealers and Shippers of all

kinds of

Hi FULTON FISH MARKET

rv ja: w v 'K .
We work harder for the inter-

est of the Southern fishernier
than any house in the business.
If your Stencil is not in jjood o tic

let us know,
Ve Employ iv Aleuts

and Pay no Commissions.

S. B. MILL Mil CO..
WHOLES A Li: C( )MM ISSIO N

NO. 7 FULTON MARK K I.
New York

Samuel li. Miller, )

Clarence tt, Miller )

Special Attention
(liven to

THE SALE OF NORTH CARO-
LINA 311 AO.

Stencils and Stationery Furnisliedoii
Application

W REM PL( ) Y N O A C, E N T

OABNIITAL

Broken lots of rapid selling
suit of that one - marked at a

of them quickly. Your boy can

small outlay, while these suits

child's suits at Si. 25. and $1-5- ,

and Vests Summer

7

No. 11.-P- olk bod
BolM Oak

j5 --!j hiff.nlor, 13
lnch Ugh, 30 V

Incbci i'lnf. IS
Inches Wp. ltta

rll cotislrutWil
ami li.n il i.M-k-

on cu-- dmwer.
Special pric,

$3.39
fllkil).

Our itCTOM i nn( ftsr--l lonnt I i
th reward .f - yo.vs or liii.nMliMisnn. Our .Ti tico in ilio Ktir-niu- r.

and t'urj-- i mii.-m- i la your
for ih .ir Imnirnw lllumm-to- d

ctil-- t4 I u rt.u i if. Oil t ib.IlavCriiMk'r. IkrirttM'ratoni. Ilcddlnr,
Pl'iiut"". Ntrtl lUxla, itc. i Ir. to nil
who v. riU for It. wo uy !! :

II jru huh vir 1 vl dl. iV
lucojMU will i"-- t k ii I t..r ntir cuta-U'tfu-o.

Hi rr will !. n r siMnHr If)hi emiS'ilt jur iM'k l iHik n
vr.i:it i(uli! h f,.,r nuir dil'ar,yu will dt-ii- l wiin i ho fumilmtuirr.cvud your uaiu on a jhUiI now.

JuliusHines&Son
BALTIMORE, MO.

0&VENP0RT, MORRIS

CO.,
Wholesale Giocers and Com-

mission Merchants
Ami Dealers iu pjO JT

Consignments of North Caro-
lina Herring solicited, and pro
ceeds remitted iu cash.

On account of our intimate
acquaintanee.and frequent trans
action with the grocery trade of
the West and South vc are able
to handle N. C. Fish to the Ivst
possible advantage, and we aie
known everywhere as the largest
distributors in this market.

E. W. ALBAUGH & SONS
Wholesale ComruieHion Merchant

TERHI PIN AND GAME.
;No.221 LIkIU SlriTt Wliurf.

IIALTIMOKE
Prompt. Returns, Otii'.--k Salcs- -

HKFKItENCl:

Citizens National Hank.
W. J IInoTMr & Co.

Stencils Furnished 1'ree.

KHtabliNhod ISfll.

SAML. M. LAWDER & SON.
Woolens ! CoiiiiulHHtii:i ltt'itlt-r-a In

Fresh Fish

Soft Crabs Terrapin, Ktc.
125 Light St.

Baltimore, Md.
?uick Sales ? Trompt Keturnn

REFERRNCES
Tiu.Ir rb N'at'l. ItHiik, Dun pi Mirrunt lie Apt nr

.v IIOOIXT I O. .1. IMlkl'llHrl Iw '.(,'tizens Nat l. Hank. The J. M Joliunon o

ESTABLISHED iHHO.

The Most Reliable House in
Norfolk.

FEUEKSTEIN
WIIOI.KHALK- --

FISH COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

FOOT OF ROANOKE DOCK.

TSTorfollr, "Va,
Quick Sales, Prompt Returns.

References by Permission:
City National Ilauk; R. Ii. Dunn

Mercantile Agency; Southern and
Adams Express Co.

" .We respectfully solicit a share
ot your patronage. Stencils
furnished on application.

DR. C. P. BOGERT,

Surgeon and Mechanical

DENTIS1
Edenton, N. C.

Patients visited when requested.

THE DIVERSITY.
47 teachers, 413 students,

(summer school 158) total 548.
Board 8 a month, 3 brief cour
ses, 3 full courses, Law and med-

ical schools and school of Phar-
macy. Graduate courses open to
women, summer school for teach-
ers, scholarships and loans for
the needy. Address

President Alderman,
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Story of a Peculiar Transaction
of Two Mountaineers.

A rather unique and startling
state of aflairs was revealed in a
case in court in Mitchell county,
N., C, recently. Some parties
were arraigned on a charge of
fornication and adultery, and it
turned out that while in a sense
they may have been guilty, in
another thev were innocent. The
evidence showed that merely the
trading liberty of the mountains
had been exercised, and that the
parties involved had considered
it a matter of no consequence to
the public. Thomas Lowe, who

. .iWas OllC OI tllC lawyers 111 the
case, related the story to a l?ris- -

tol gentleman, stating that it
was true as the plain evidence
of the parties involved could
make it.

It appeared from the evidence
that one mountaineer had of his
own free will swapped his wife
and seven children to a neighbor
man of the mountains for his
wife, a musket and a mooly bull
The parties to the deal were per-

fectly sincere iu what they did,
and entered upon life in a new
relation without a thought of
violating any law. 1 lie man
with the other fellow's wife and
the musket and the bull as his
own was happy because he felt
that in the transaction his con
dition had been bettered, while
the man with the wife and child
ren to spare felt ditto and no lack
of company. Bristol Courier.

A healthy appetite, with perfect di
gestion and assimilation, may be secur-

ed by the use of Ayer's I ills. They
cleanse and strengthen the whole ali
mentary canal and remove all obstruc-
tions to the natural functions of either
sex, without any unpleasant effects.

THEN AND NOW.

Maik Hanria in October 1S96:

"The election of McKinley will
restore confidence and wage-earner- s

will share iu the revival
of prosperity that will iinmedi
ately follow."

Mark Hanna. under the shadi
ow of a great strike among the
miners: "Owing to the exist,
ino- - conditions of business no
one can be expected to raise
wages for the present anywhere,
and, therefore, the strikers have
chosen an tin fortunate time to
make their demands, whether
the latter be reasonable or not."

Kill off the Flies.

The following is said to be a
sure destroyer of flies. It is cheap
and worth a trial. We give it
for what it is worth: Take a
tablespoonfui of ground black
pepper and mix it with two
tablespoonfuls of brown sugar;
moisten the compound with
milk and place where there arc
rays of light. The flics will gen
erally be quickly attracted to it
and eat greedily. If they do it
will be their last meal, for the
mixture is poison to a fly.

The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cjtre in
all its stages and that is Catanh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, re-

quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catanh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in' doing its
work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any cuse that it fails
to cure. Send for list of Testis
monials. Address.

F. J. ClIENKY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 7 5c.
Hall's Family Pills are the
best.

Everybody Says So.
Candv Cathartic, the most won-

derful (liral discovery of tlie age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to tho taste, act geutly
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cloansiii' Die entire system, dispel colds,
euro iicailnolie, fevrr, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-da- y ; 1 0, 25, 50 cents, bold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

SAVED BY RESISTENCE- -

The fiend Recognized and lodged
In Jail

Last Sunday Greensboro,
N. C, was profoundly stir-

red by an attempted assault
by a brutal negro upon a highly
respectable wdiite young lady,
whose parents live near the
Southern Finishing mill. As
she was returning from church
about noon, a negro, named
Luke Richardson, stepped out
ct the bushes and come up be-

hind her. She stepped aside to
let him pass, but instead of do
ing so he caught hold of her and
attempted to stifffe her by chok-

ing her. By study resistance and
loud outcries she succeeded in
frightening him off. It occurred
on North Kim street, within 200
yards of H.W. Wharton's resi-

dence.
As soon as it became known

the woods were full of men hunts
ing for the black fiend, and if
they had taken him his exit from
this world would have been
speedy. The young lady des-

cribed the negro so accurately
that the police fouud him in the
celebrated "Meadow" within a
few hours after the occurrence.

The police fearing he would
be lynched, if taken out to Mr.
Syfert's, sent for her and her
father, Mr. Syfert. She at once
pointed out her assailant among
a number of other negroes of
similar appearance present. He
is in jail. Threats of lynching
are heard on every side, but the
authorities will make every effort
to prevent it.

Richardson is a hard case and
was recently released from the
county roads.

L a T R r : Luke Richardson ,

the negro who attempted to
make an assault upon Miss
Scifert, in Greensboro, Sunday
afternoon, was taken to Winston
for safekeeping. There was
some talk of lynching in Greens-
boro and the sheriff deemed it
advisable to take hint away.
Richardson is about 40 years old
and has a wife. He is of medium
size. He denies the charge
against him, but at the trial be-

fore the Mayor in Greensboro he
failed to prove where he was
when the attempted assault was
made. Miss Seifert, who is 18

years old and quite pretty, is
confident that Richardson is the
guilty party.

Two persons lost their lives
in Chicago in one day from
jumping into the water to take
a swim while overheated. Cold
water, either internally or exter-
nally is dangerous under such
circumstances.

Do YouUse It?
It's the best thing for the

hair under all circumstances.
Just as no man by taking
thought can add an inch to
his stature, so no pfcparation
can make hair. The utmost
that can be done is to pro-
mote" conditions favorable to
growth. This is done by
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re-

moves dandruff, cleanses the
scalp, nourishes the soil in
which the hair grows, and,
just as a desert will blossom
under rain, so bald heads grow
hair, when the roots are nour-
ished. But the roots must be
there. If you wish your hair
to retain its normal color, or
if you wish to restore the lost
tint of gray or faded hair use

Ayer's Hair Vigor.

A wild night and a terrible
scene was that enacted at the
home of AHna Simpson, on Fri
day night.

It seems tint Miss Simpson,
who is a young girl employed
at the Klermont Knitting Mills,
in this city, arose during the
night and wanting a drink of
water, went down stairs to get
one. In the darkness, the girl
accidently stepped upon the
house cat, which became en-

raged, and siezed the girl by the
ankle, sinking its teeth deep
into the flesh.

The girl's screams aroused her
mother who came to the rescue,
and attempted to pry the cat's
mouth open so as to release the
girl from the animal's teeth.
This proved impossible, and it
was only after the mother had
secured a stone and beaten the
cat's head so that it was killed,
that the girl was released.

Dr. R S. Primrose was sent
for and rendered all assistance
possible in the girl's case.

Saturday it was determined
that Miss Simpson ought to be
sent to Pasteur Institute, New
York, for treatment, and a purse
was made up here to meet all ex-

penses.
Monday morning the girl will

start for New York city, and her
case will receive the most care-
ful and thorough treatment.

The spinal cord of the cat has
been secured, and it will be sent
to New York for examination, to
see what was the condition of
the animal at the time it attacks
ed the girl. New Berne Journal

LAWYERS STAND BY LYNCII
LAW.

Noted Members of Georgia's Bar
Think it a Necessity.

At the meeting of the Geor
gia Par Association, recently
held at Warm Springs, da., with
Chief Justice Baldwin, of Con
necticut, an interested listener, a
sharp debate sprang up, in which
five of the leading lawyers of
the State declared the necessity
for lynch law.

In an impassioned speech Hal
T. Lewis, who placed Mr.
Bryan's name before the Chicago
convention, declared: "The
criminal is lynched because his
victim should not be subjected
to the further humiliation of de-

tailing a crime which she can
hardly whisper to her husband
or breathe to her parents. He
is lynched because of the convic-
tion in the public mind that this
is the most effectual way of pres
venting a repetition of tlie of
fence. To attempt a correction
of such sentiments by statutes
would prove as futile as any ef
fort to overcome the fury of the
cyclone or prevent the lightning
flashes from the storm cloud."

h. W. Thomas pictured the
fanner returning from his day's
work to find his home despoiled.
"Lynching of the wretch fol-

lows, and," said he "we must ad-

mit under our new civilization
we are faced with a condition
and not a theory."

, Burton, Smith, brother of the
ex-Secret- of the Interior
Hoke Smith, said :

"The Anglo-Saxo- n has always
protected women without the
aid of law courts, and as long as
Anglo Saxon blood flows in Am-

erican veins, whether in Georgia
or Massachusetts, Alabama or
Ohio, assailants of women will
find a short, swift- - and ready
rope."

N. J. Hammond, formerly
member of Congress from Geor.
gia, denounced the effort to
"convert the Bar Association
into a mob."

Do-'ivli- ac fur f ifty Cent.
Guaranteed tobacco hat.it cure, make weak

meu Btrout;, blood pure. Sue, tl. All druggisu- -

MAKE A 9 TEST - CASE.

Twookoi r Prominent Young
PEOi'u:--Tii- E Names of the
Couple to remain a secret.

One of tlie most interesting
and unique feature? of agr"cul-tura- l

fairs in -- recent years, has
been a marriage on the fair
grounds. We all recall the tin
usual amount of interest and
curiosity which attended the
marriage at the old fair grounds
several years since. As the
bridal couple were to be the re
cipients of many handsome
presents, valued at more than
seventy-fiv- e dollars, the interest
was intense. How we all en-

joyed that marriage, and we
shall have another at the next
fair. It is to remain strictly a
secret as to who the happy pair
are to be. Suffice to say, how
ever, that it is two of out well
known and popular young peo-
ple.

No pains shall be spared to
make this a most pleasant and
interesting affair. The man
agers will secure a long list of
handsome and valuable presents
for the fortunate parties.

The following arc some of the
presents which have already
been donated :

Our popular Register of Deeds, Mr.
M. B. Culpepper will donate the mar-
riage license. Mr. Culpepper, y,

lias the reputation of having perf-
ormed1 more marriage cereiaouies
than any other man in the county, the
number of which is upwards of five
hundred.

Our tonsorial artist, Mr. J B. Fere-be- e,

will shave, hair-cu- t and shampoo
the groom.

Editor A. H. Mitchell give one year's
subscription to our leading paper, the
Fisherman amd Farmer.

Mrs. J. R. Banks will give one of the
prettiest hats in her well equipped
millinery store to the bride.

Mrs. M. Hill, our popular Main St.
milliner, will give a handsome lace
collar to the bride.

II. C Godfrey & Co., our leading
brokers, will give a ham.

Mr. M. Weisel, will give a handsome
pair of blankets.

Caleb Walker, will generously do
nate the best beef roast in his market.

Next comes Josh Davis, the leading
huckster, with a pair of chickens.

Mr. C. W. Overman, will give a set
of bed-spring- s. Mr. Overman gave a
set of spiings to the former bridal
party, and the gentleman tells us they
have beeu excellent ones.

McCabe &. Grice will give a hand-
some worsted dress. Joe tells us that
it will be the handsomest piece of
goods iu his store. Now you may
know what that means.

Now comes our up-to-da- te merch-
ants, Sawyer & Jones. They give a
pair of the finest make of Ziegler Bros.'
shoes to the bride. To the groom they
will give a pair of their best Kelmer,
Bettman & Co.'s shoes.

Mr. J. F. Spear, the genial manager
of the New York Racket Store, will
give 1 dozen knives and forks.

Mr. James Spires gives an extra
quality, copper bailed cedar bucket.

The above is only the begin
uing of a long list of valuable
presents which is to appear in

our next issue.
The waiters will probably be

announced next week. Among
the waiters will be some of the
most popular young people in
K. City society.

Sews

of Cod-liv- er Oil with Hypophos-phtte- s,

can be taken as easily in

summer as in winter. Unlike the

plain oil it is palatable, and the
hypophosphites that are in it aid in

digestion and at the same time tone

up the system

For sickly, delicate children, and
for those whose lungs are affected,

it is a mistake, to leave it off in the
summer months. The dose may be

reduced if necessary.

We recommend the small size

especially for summer use, and for

children, where a smaller dose is re-

quired. It should be kept in a cool

place after it is once opened.

For Ml by all drugrfflata at yoo. and

ToCore Conatlpatloa forer.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic 10c or 25c.

It C. C. C fail to cure, druggists refund money.

constitution or mat tliose who
do not naturally belong to the
so-call- ed criminal class mav not
drift into it. Heredity doubtless
plays its part in inclining men
to vice as well as to virture, but
association with criminals is a
greater fdctor in determining the
career of a young man. Proofs
of the strong effects of criminal
heredity and criminal assocations
aie abundant, for there are fam-
ilies wiiose members are devot-
ed to certain learned professions.
But there are also abundant
proofs that criminal heredity is
a small fav tor when not combin-
ed with criminal associations.

A contrary impression, where
it exists, can generally be traced
to the influence of novelists,
who, vrith a poetic fancy com-
mon to all ages ot men, repress
ent. that the influence of birth
or parentage overcomes all teach-
ings and associations, so that
the born nobleman remains
noble though brought up in
squalor and ignorance, and the
pauper changeling reveals his
low origin though clothed in
purple. Novelists are not scient-
ists, but poets, and their rep- -

resentations of the influence of
heredity should not be accepted
as true without sustaining proof
afforded by real czaracters in-

stead of the creatures of their
imagination. As a matter of fact
it is difficult to isolate the in
fluences determining character
that the question as to the in-

fluence of heredity alone is still
an open one, with the certainty,
however, that it is not a con-
trolling influence.

A very large number of crim-
inals coming from good parent-
age drift into crime almost un-
consciously through idleness,
bad.-..- associations, inordinate
gred and lack of moral force.
Criminals themselves may be
divided into classes. There are
the brutal criminals, whose
crimes are directed against per
sons; the sneaking thieves, who
not courage enough to rob openly
and the confidence men, swind-
lers and embezzlers, who would
not rob at all except by indirect
means. It is the latter class of
criminals that is recruited from
the ranks of idle young men of
good parentage. They do less
intention, of becoming criminals
but 'they are led into wrong
courses by bad associates, or
something by their business
superiors, and finding themselves
involved have not the moral
courage to break away from the
beginnings of evil.

Clerks in banks and similar
institutions are sometimes
caught in the toils in this way.
Their superior officer directs
them to make a false entry which
they know to be wrong, and they
weakly obey, without, however,
understanding the full purpose
and meaning of the transaction.
After a while they find that they
have been used as tools to falsify
accounts, and, instead of break-
ing away at once from evil
courses, they attempt by other
false enterics to cover up the
original wrong. When exposure
comes, as it must some day, the
explanation they offer is not
sufficient to acquit them, and,
with broken reputations, they
drift into the criminal class.
They might and should be object
of pity if the world could be

! made to fully understand the
manner of their temptation and
fall, but they could not them-
selves explain it, so insidious is
the poison of evil once admitted
to the system.

The only safe plan is to resist
the beginnings of evil. If a
wrong step has been taken, or
one that appears to be wrong it
should be retraced at once, even

' at the expense of a humiliating
jcoufession. Dalliance with
j wrong is always dangerous, nor
lean any one find security in the
j idea that the world is divided
j into fixed classes of any kind.
; The criminal class is certainly
recruited day by day and year

; by year, and some of the recruits
come from that other so-call- ed

class who, by heredity and asso-- i
ciation should remain upright

;and honest. Goldsboro Head-
light.

Educate Your Koweli With Cancareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C.C.C. fail, druggists ref una money.

Don't buy it on our representation it's your money
spend it right. See that you get an absolute value -- the right
piire, the right quality, the right style. We prove it every day -- -by

the themselves that it's a busi-

ness

prices by styles by goods
matter to trade with us. Price reductions in order-o- dds

and ends broken lots surplus lines waifs and strays from the

seasons trading make better that, test case prices for our ens

tome'

UY A SWELL SUIT.
While it can be bought for little money. It's past the

swell of the season in our Clothing trade there's a'suit
here and there from swittly selling, fashionable lots-repres- enting

the best sellers of the season -- we have
w ithered them together and marked them at a closing
prices. There are lots of "snaps" iu the values we give

-- it's an excellent chance for you to get -- a fashionable
mid summer suit at absurdly low prices. At 3.00, and
53.50, and $5.00, and up really worth twice what we ask
for "them. It's almost like rinding them at these prices.

A BOY'S 0

In our Roy's Clothing Stock.
lines a suit left of that one a
price --- it's our way of getting rid
1 fashionably clothed for just a
remain. Roy's suits at $1.00, and
and 350.

SUMMERY GOODS.

Summer Coats

f Underwear Straw Hats all in readiness.

Go easy these warm days Our prices makes

the goods come easy.

Elizabeth City, N. cWater
Street,


